Anti-Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking Statement

Dimensional Fund Advisors Ltd. (“DFAL”) supports the UK Modern Slavery Act 2015 (the ‘Modern Slavery Act’).

DFAL provides investment management, advisory, trading and ancillary services to its clients, via investment professionals and support staff. DFAL is proud to provide a range of benefits which support and promote the health and wellbeing of its staff in a manner compliant with legal requirements. DFAL believes that it is important that the working conditions of its staff meet required standards and reviews those benefits on a regular basis.

DFAL does not produce, manufacture or retail physical goods. As a provider of investment management services, DFAL operates in a regulated sector and it is authorised and regulated by the UK Financial Conduct Authority.

DFAL is provided with services by other Dimensional⁠¹ affiliated entities globally. DFAL is also provided services by certain third party providers who themselves may be subject to the Modern Slavery Act. DFAL’s agreements generally provide that service providers be compliant with applicable law in providing their services to DFAL.

This statement is made by DFAL pursuant to section 54(1) of the UK Modern Slavery Act 2015, for the current financial year. It has been approved by the board of DFAL. DFAL will review and, where considered appropriate, update this statement annually.

__________________

John Romiza, Co-CEO
Dimensional Fund Advisors Ltd.

__________________

Nathan Lacaze, Co-CEO
Dimensional Fund Advisors Ltd.

¹ “Dimensional” refers to the Dimensional separate but affiliated entities generally, rather than one particular entity. These entities are Dimensional Fund Advisors LP, Dimensional Fund Advisors Ltd., DFA Australia Limited, Dimensional Fund Advisors Canada ULC, Dimensional Fund Advisors Pte. Ltd., Dimensional Japan Ltd., and Dimensional Hong Kong Limited.